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Abstract—Energy storage systems (ESSs) are essential com-
ponents of the future smart grid to smooth out the fluctuating
output of renewable energy generators. However, installing large
number of ESSs for individual energy consumers may not be
practically implementable, due to both the space limitation and
high investment cost. As a result, in this paper, we study the
energy management problem of multiple users with renewable
energy sources and a single shared ESS. To solve this problem,
we propose an algorithm that jointly optimizes the energy
charged/discharged to/from the shared ESS given a profit coef-
ficient set that specifies the desired proportion of the total profit
allocated to each user, subject to practical constraints of the
system. We conduct simulations based on the real data from
California, US, and show that the shared ESS can potentially
increase the total profit of all users by 10% over the case that
users own individual small-scale ESSs with no energy sharing.
Index Terms—Shared energy storage, energy management,
renewable energy, smart grid, optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fast-growing electric energy consumption has become a
serious concern for existing power systems. According to the
study reported by the US energy information administration
(EIA), the worldwide energy consumption will grow by 56%
from 2010 to 2040 [1]. This motivates a green power system
with users widely deploying distributed renewable energy
generators to meet their individual demand locally, which
can effectively reduce both the carbon dioxide emissions of
traditional fossil fuel based power plants and the transmission
losses from power plants to far apart users. However, the
intermittent and stochastic characteristics of renewable energy
sources can cause imbalanced supply with demand and yield
fluctuation in the power system frequency and/or voltage [2].
Deploying energy storage system (ESS) is a practical so-
lution to smooth out the power fluctuation in the renewable
energy generation and improve the system reliability [3]–
[5]. In practice, integrating individual ESSs for all energy
consumers (especially for residential and commercial users)
may not be feasible, due to both the space limitation and
high capital cost of the large number of ESSs. With the
technology advances in bidirectional power flow and dis-
tributed monitoring and control in smart grids, the concept
of shared ESS has become appealing [6]–[8]. In this case, the
surplus renewable energy of some users can be charged into a
shared (common) ESS, and then be discharged by others with
renewable energy deficit. Moreover, given the real-time/day-
ahead price information, the shared ESS can reduce the total
cost of purchasing conventional energy from the main grid
by being charged within off-peak-demand period, with low
electricity prices, and being discharged during peak-demand
period, with high electricity prices [6]. However, the main
challenge to realize the shared ESS is how to manage users
to optimally charge/discharge energy to/from the shared ESS,
which will be addressed in this paper.
In this paper, we consider a system of multiple energy
consumers with their individually owned renewable energy
generators, and one ESS shared among them. Since users are
self-interested in practice, each of which wants to use the
shared ESS as much as possible to maximize its profit, i.e., the
energy cost saving resulted from deploying the shared ESS.
This can cause fairness issue in general, i.e., one user may
use the shared ESS more frequently than others. To tackle
this issue, we propose a centralized algorithm, under which
a central controller jointly optimizes the amount of energy
charged/discharged to/from the shared ESS by all users, given
a profit coefficient set that specifies the desired proportion of
the total profit allocated to each user. Next, for performance
comparison, we formulate the profit maximization problem for
the conventional case of distributed ESSs, where each user
owns its small-scale ESS and does not share energy with
others. To have a fair comparison, we set the sum capacity
of all individual ESSs to be the same as the shared ESS.
Our simulations show that the shared ESS can potentially
increase the total profit of users compared to the case of
distributed ESSs. This is because the surplus energy of one
user can be utilized by others with energy deficit, and also
the energy curtailment is avoided more effectively due to the
higher capacity of shared ESS. Moreover, we show that the
diversity in users’ renewable energy sources/loads can highly
increase the profit gain resulting from the shared ESS, i.e.,
users with different types of renewable energy sources can
benefit significantly by sharing an ESS.
There have been previous works on the energy management
problem for users with ESSs [3]–[8]. Most of the previous
works, e.g., [3]–[5], assume that either each user owns its ESS
(that is not shared with others) or all users belong to the same
entity, where maximizing the profit of each individual user is
not the case. However, this might not always be valid in practi-
cal systems, especially when the number of users is large. The
idea of shared ESS among users was introduced in [6], where
interesting results on the shared ESS deployment in the system
were presented. However, the proposed charging/discharging
policy in [6] is only based on the hourly prices offered by the
main grid. Recently, [7] solved the cost minimization problem
for energy consumers with demand response capability, but
no renewable energy integration, which limits the application
of their derived solution. Moreover, [8] proposed an auction
based approach for the interactions between the shared ESS
and users, using game theoretical techniques.
In contrast to the prior works, in this paper, we propose
an algorithm under which a central controller optimally sets
the charging/discharging power to/from the shared ESS by all
users, using the profit coefficients technique. We then compare
the profit gain in this case with the extensively studied case of
users with distributed small-scale ESSs. The rest of the paper
is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model.
Section III formulates and solves the energy management
problem for the shared ESS. Section IV describes the case
of distributed ESSs. Section V presents our simulation results.
Last, Section VI concludes the paper and discusses possible
future directions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a time-slotted system with slot index n,
n ∈ N = {1, . . . , N}, where N ≥ 1 is the total number
of scheduling times slots. For simplicity, we assume that the
duration of each slot is normalized to a unit time; as a result,
power and energy are used interchangeably in this paper. As
shown in Fig. 1, we consider M ≥ 1 number of users,
indexed by m, m ∈ M = {1, · · · ,M}. Particularly, each
user can be a single energy consumer (residential, commercial,
and/or industrial) or a group of consumers controlled by
an aggregator. We assume that users have their individual
renewable energy generators; thus, can supply a part or all
of their load over time. However, a single large-scale energy
storage system (ESS) is shared among all users, where they
can charge/discharge to/from it whenever necessary. Moreover,
users are all connected to the main grid, which consists of
conventional fossil fuel based energy generation units, and
can draw energy from it in case of renewable energy deficit.
We assume that a central controller who is trusting of all
users optimizes the amount of charging/discharging to/from
the shared ESS while ensuring that practical constraints of the
system are satisfied.
Let 0 ≤ Cmn ≤ C and 0 ≤ Dmn ≤ D denote the energy
charged/discharged to/from the shared ESS by user m at time
slot n, respectively, where C > 0 and D > 0 are the maximum
charging and discharging rates of the shared ESS, respectively.
Furthermore, there are some energy losses during the charging
and discharging processes of the ESS in practice, which are
specified by charging and discharging efficiency parameters,
denoted by 0 < α˙ < 1 and 0 < α¨ < 1, respectively. Let
Sn ≥ 0 denote the available energy in the shared ESS at the
beginning of time slot n, which can be derived recursively as
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Fig. 1. Case of shared ESS.
follows:
Sn+1 = Sn + α˙
M∑
m=1
Cmn −
1
α¨
M∑
m=1
Dmn. (1)
In addition, a practical ESS has finite capacity and cannot be
fully discharged to avoid deep charging. We thus have the
following constraints for the states of the shared ESS over
time
S ≤ Sn ≤ S, ∀n ∈ N , (2)
where S ≥ 0 and S ≥ 0 are the minimum and maximum
allowed states of the shared ESS, respectively. By default, we
assume S ≤ S1 ≤ S.
Denote Rmn ≥ 0 and Lmn ≥ 0 as the renewable energy
generation and the load of user m at time slot n. We then
define ∆mn = Rmn − Lmn as the net energy profile of
user m. Note that ∆mn can be either positive (case of
surplus renewable energy) or negative (case of renewable
energy deficit). In general, ∆mn’s are stochastic due to the
randomness in both the renewable energy generation and load,
but can be predicted with finite errors. However, in this paper,
we assume that ∆mn’s are perfectly predicted and thus are
known to the users prior to the scheduling, e.g., day-ahead
energy management.1 By denoting Gmn ≥ 0 as the energy
drawn from the main grid by user m at time slot n, we have
the following constraints for each user m:
Gmn − Cmn +Dmn +∆mn ≥ 0, ∀n ∈ N . (3)
The constraints in (3) ensure that the load of user m is satisfied
in all time slots, from its own renewable energy generation, the
shared ESS, and/or the main grid. Drawing energy from the
main grid incurs some cost for user m, which can be modelled
by a set of time-varying functions fmn(Gmn), n = 1, . . . , N .
Specifically, we assume that each fmn(Gmn) is convex [9] and
1In the practical case of stochastic net energy profiles, we can design
online algorithms for the real-time implementation using, e.g., sliding-window
technique given in [3]. Due to the space limitation, we do not discuss the
online energy management in this paper.
increasing over Gmn, e.g., piece-wise linear and/or quadratic
functions [10].
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION: SHARED ESS
As discussed earlier, drawing energy from the main grid
results in some cost for individual users. As a result, each
user wants to use the shared ESS as much as possible in
order to maximize its own profit, which is defined as the
difference between its energy costs without and with the
shared ESS. In this case, the central controller should ensure
that the ESS is shared appropriately (fairly) among all users
while satisfying the practical constraints of the system. In
the following, we first formulate the profit maximization
problem for each individual user, and derive its profit as a
function of the charging/discharging values. Next, we apply
the technique of profit coefficients under which the central
controller proportionally allocates the total profit to users.
Given {Gkn ≥ 0}k 6=m, {0 ≤ Ckn ≤ C}k 6=m, {0 ≤ Dkn ≤
D}k 6=m, satisfying constraints in (2) and (3), ∀k 6= m, the
profit maximization problem for each user m is given by
(P1): max
{Gmn}n∈N ,{Cmn}n∈N ,{Dmn}n∈N
fˆm−
N∑
n=1
fmn(Gmn)
s.t. S ≤ Sn ≤ S, ∀n ∈ N
Gmn − Cmn +Dmn +∆mn ≥ 0, ∀n ∈ N
Gmn≥ 0, 0≤Cmn≤ C, 0≤Dmn≤ D, ∀n ∈ N ,
where fˆm =
∑N
n=1 fmn([−∆mn]
+), with [x]+ = max{0, x},
denotes the energy cost for user m when the shared ESS
is not deployed. In (P1), we can first solve the problem
over {Gmn}n∈N , given fixed {0 ≤ Cmn ≤ C}n∈N and
{0 ≤ Dmn ≤ D}n∈N . By solving the resulted problem,
we obtain Gmn = [Cmn − Dmn − ∆mn]+, ∀n ∈ N .
Accordingly, the user’s profit can be expressed as a function
of its charging/discharging values as follow:
Pm({Cmn}n∈N , {Dmn}n∈N ) =
N∑
n=1
fmn([−∆mn]
+)−
N∑
n=1
fmn([Cmn −Dmn −∆mn]
+). (4)
Next, the central controller needs to jointly design
{Cmn}
m∈M
n∈N , {Dmn}
m∈M
n∈N for all users such that their in-
dividual profits are maximized proportionally while prac-
tical constraints of the shared ESS are satisfied. Let
Pm({Cmn}n∈N , {Dmn}n∈N ) = βmt∗, where 0 ≤ βm ≤
1, ∀m ∈ M, satisfying
∑M
m=1 βm = 1, are given
profit coefficients2 that specify the proportion of the to-
tal profit received by individual users, and t∗ ≥ 0 de-
notes the maximum total profit of all users, i.e., t∗ =
2In practice, there are different approaches to design the profit coefficients
βm’s. For instance, consider the scenario that users invest to purchase a bulk
battery, according to their budget. In this case, the system operator can set
βm’s such that users benefit from the shared ESS according to their initial
investment. As another example, consider a scenario that the ESS is already
installed in the system, e.g., by the government funding. In this case, the
central controller sets the use of ESS such that users with higher average
renewable energy deficit can draw more from the shared ESS.
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Fig. 2. Case of distributed small-scale ESSs.
∑M
m=1 Pm({Cmn}n∈N , {Dmn}n∈N ). Specifically, t∗ can be
obtained by solving the following optimization problem:
(P2) : max
t,{Cmn}
m∈M
n∈N
,{Dmn}
m∈M
n∈N
t
s.t. S ≤ Sn ≤ S, ∀n ∈ N ,
Pm({Cmn}n∈N , {Dmn}n∈N ) ≥ βmt, ∀m ∈ M
0≤Cmn≤ C, 0≤Dmn≤ D, t ≥ 0, ∀m∈M, ∀n∈N.
It can be easily verified that (P2) is convex [9], and thus can
be solved using standard convex optimization techniques such
as interior point method. Alternatively, (P2) can be solved by
a bisection search over t, where in each search iteration, it
suffices to solve a feasibility problem that checks whether all
constraints of (P2) can be satisfied for given t. Eventually, t
converges to its optimal value that is t∗. In this paper, we use
CVX software [11] to derive the optimal solution to (P2), i.e.,
t∗, {C∗mn}
m∈M
n∈N , and {D∗mn}m∈Mn∈N .
IV. PERFORMANCE BENCHMARK: DISTRIBUTED ESSS
In this section, we consider a system setup of distributed
ESSs, where users own their individual small-scale ESSs, but
do not share energy with each other. In this case, the state of
the ESS for each user m, denoted by Smn at time slot n, can
be derived as
Smn+1 = Smn + α˙mCmn −
1
α¨dm
Dmn, (5)
where 0 < α˙m < 1 and 0 < α¨m < 1 are charging and
discharging efficiency parameters, respectively. We then have
the following constraints for the ESS of user m:
Sm ≤ Smn ≤ Sm, ∀n ∈ N , (6)
where Sm ≥ 0 and Sm ≥ 0 are the minimum and maximum
allowed states of the ESS. The charging and discharging values
should also satisfy 0 ≤ Cmn ≤ Cm and 0 ≤ Dmn ≤ Dm,
where Cm > 0 and Dm > 0 are the maximum charging and
discharging rates, respectively. To have a fair comparison with
the case of shared ESS in Section III, we set S =
∑M
m=1 Sm,
S =
∑M
m=1 Sm, C =
∑M
m=1 Cm, and D =
∑M
m=1Dm.
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Fig. 3. Load profiles of the three users over one week.
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Fig. 4. Renewable energy generation (both solar and wind) of the three users
over one week.
We now proceed to formulate the profit maximization
problem for each user m. This problem can be formulated for
each user independently, since ESS constraints are not coupled
over users any more. Hence, the profit maximization problem
for each user m can be given as follows:
(P3) : max
{Gmn}n∈N ,{Cmn}n∈N ,{Dmn}n∈N
fˆm −
N∑
n=1
fmn(Gmn)
s.t. Sm ≤ Smn ≤ Sm, ∀n ∈ N
Gmn − Cmn +Dmn +∆mn ≥ 0, ∀n ∈ N
Gmn≥ 0, 0≤Cmn≤ Cm, 0≤Dmn≤ Dm, ∀n ∈ N .
It can be easily verified that (P3) is convex [9], and thus can
be solved using CVX software [11].
In the next section, we present a numerical example to
reveal the possible profit gain resulting from the shared ESS,
compared to the case of distributed ESSs. We also discuss the
effectiveness of the shared ESS in users’ profit maximization
under different system settings.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we consider a system with three users M = 3
based on the real data available from California, US, over one
week N = 168 (from 1 January, 2006 to 7 January, 2006)
[12]–[15]. Specifically, user 1 is modelled as an apartment
of 30 units, user 2 as a medium-size office, and user 3 as a
TABLE I
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SHARED AND DISTRIBUTED ESSS
ESS values Total profit gain of all users
Shared ESS Distributed ESS Shared ESS Distributed ESS
S = 1 MW
S1 = 300 kW
S2 = 600 kW
S3 = 100 kW
28.4% 18.5%
S = 1.5 MW
S1 = 450 kW
S2 = 900 kW
S3 = 150 kW
32.6% 25.4%
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Fig. 5. Profit of users over profit coefficient β2, given β1 = 0.3 and
β3 = 0.7− β2.
restaurant [13]. The hourly energy consumption of the three
users is shown in Fig. 3. We assume that each user has its own
renewable energy generators, including both solar and wind,
with generation profiles shown in Fig. 4 [12], [14]. For the
shared ESS setup, we set α˙ = 0.7, α¨ = 0.8, S = 0, and S = 1
MW. On the other hand, for the distributed ESSs setup, we
set charging and discharging efficiency parameter of individual
ESSs as α˙m = 0.7, α¨m = 0.8, ∀m ∈ M, respectively. We
also set Sm = 0, ∀m ∈ M, S1 = 300 kW, S2 = 600 kW,
and S3 = 100 kW. We model the cost function of purchasing
energy from the main grid as fmn = λmnGmn, where we set
λmn = 45 $/kW, ∀m ∈M, ∀n ∈ N [15].
A. Shared versus Distributed ESSs
First, we set the profit coefficients as β1 = 0.3, β2 = 0.6,
and β3 = 0.1. Table I shows the total profit gain of all
users, i.e., energy cost saving due to using ESS, resulting
from the two system setups of shared and distributed ESSs. It
is observed that shared ESS can result in higher profit, e.g.,
profit gain with a shared ESS of S = 1 MW is 28.4%, while
distributed ESSs setup with S1 = 300 kW, S2 = 600 kW,
and S3 = 100 kW yields a lower profit gain of 18.5%. This
is because the surplus energy of one user can be utilized by
others with energy deficit and users can thus cooperatively
exploit the shared ESS. In addition, the shared ESS can avoid
renewable energy curtailments more effectively over the case
of distributed ESSs, due to its higher capacity compared to
each distributed ESS.
B. Impact of Profit Coefficients
As discussed earlier, profit coefficients βm’s are set by the
system operator to allocate a certain proportion of the total
profit to each user. Fig. 5 shows the individual profits of users,
i.e., Pm(·)’s given in (4), versus β2, with β1 = 0.3 and β3 =
0.7 − β2. It is observed that P1(·) remains almost constant
over β2, since β1 is assumed to be fixed in this simulation. In
addition, P2(·) increases over β2, since higher proportion of
the total profit is allocated to user 2 as β2 increases, while the
opposite is true for P3(·).
C. Impact of Renewable Energy Diversity
Herein, by keeping the load profile of each user unchanged,
we consider a scenario that all users have only solar energy
generators (low diversity), which is in contrast to the initial
setup of solar together with wind energy generators (high
diversity). The solar energy generation of users is shown in
Fig. 6. The total profit gain of all users for the two cases of
high and low renewable energy diversity are shown in Fig. 7.
It is observed that the case with high diversity of renewable
energy generators yields a higher profit gain compared to the
low diversity case. This is because when diversity is high, it is
more likely that the energy surplus/deficit in users’ renewable
energy profiles do not happen concurrently; thus, the surplus
energy in one user can compensate the energy deficit in others.
In addition, it is observed that the profit gain is almost constant
for S > 1 MW in the low diversity case, while in the high
diversity case, it happens for S > 5 MW. This is because
when the diversity is low, the chance for energy cooperation
among users using the shared ESS is small.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we study the shared ESS management problem
for users with renewable energy integration. We propose an
algorithm under which a central controller optimizes the charg-
ing/discharging power to/from the shared ESS by all users,
given a profit coefficient set. By comparing the performance
of this setup in terms of profit gain with the conventional setup
of distributed small-scale ESSs, we show that the shared ESS
can potentially increase the total profit of all users (up to 10%
in our simulations). Our results are helpful in practical systems
where installing individual ESS for each user is either very
costly (due to the large number of users) or requires space
that is not available. Devising efficient online algorithms for
the real-time energy management of the shared ESS, given
stochastic renewable energy generation/load, is an interesting
future direction.
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